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read the state's first on-line newspaper - http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/ 
· Gilley asks legislature for S2 · million more 
by TONYA STOWERS 
reporter money still needed for ribrary, yet to be na-med 
President J. Wade Gilley 
needs more money, and the Ii- · 
brary needs a name. 
Gilley said the university is 
waiting for a state bond issue 
distribution to be made by the 
Sta~ Building Commission. 
"We had originally asked for 
$5 million. Now we have asked 
for $7 million,• Gilley said. 
tract will be awarded shortly 
after. 
Gilley said if the university 
cannot get the extra money it 
has requested, the budget for 
library could be reduced. 
"One million dollars for the 
libraryisconsideredcontingent 
money, whatwecall'add.alter-
nate.' This is money for floors 
· see related story, page 6 in the computer center, types 
· of woodwork, and attractive 
The commission will meet features . which we think are 
Aug.19 to make a decision and important for the function and -
., Q.!lley said he anticipates a con- ,,_ general quality of the library," 
. .. .. '° "" ·-, .... , ,, ' 
Financial aid refund 
checks to be mailed 
by CHRIS JOHNSON 
editor 
Students no longer will have 
to stand in long lines to receive 
their financial aid difference 
and refund checks 
Barry A. Beckett, director of 
student fin cial systems, said, 
"This fall se ster we are in· 
the process of "ling finacial 
aid refund checks and finan-
cial aid difference checks. 
"Reaily, the reason we are 
doing this is that we look at it 
as a service to students. We've · 
aone a lot of things over the 
past couple of years to cut down 
the traffic for students to have 
to come to Old Main to pay 
their tuition or fees or receive 
services here." 
Checks will not be available 
for pickup at the Office of the 
Bursar. They will be mailed to 
students' permanent add.\'es1t, 
unless prior arrangements 
have been made. 
Robert B. Collier, manager 
of student accounts, said, "We 
are giving students the oppot-
• tunityto give us two addresses, 
either a permanent address 
.(where grades are mailed to) or 
if there is a school or local ad-
. dress the student would rather 
the check bi maiied to, they 
can give us that address which 
tudents can 
establish a check 
address at the 
Office of the 
Bursar before 
Aug. 28, with a 
valid student ID. 
would be called a 'check ad-
dress'• and it would not ajfect 
the permanent address status." 
Collim-said all a student has 
to do to issue a 'check address' 
is stop by the Office of the Bur-
SB!J_present a valid student ID 
and give the address. But stu-
dents who want this done need 
to take care of it as soon as 
possible since the checks are 
set to be mailed Aug. 28 be-
cause the university has cer-
tain federal regulations that it 
has to meet, he added: 
"We think this change will 
help stµdents get their checks 
in a timely maiµier: Beckett 
see CHECKS page 6 
Gilley said. "Bllt we can reduce 
it if we have to." 
Also, Gilley said no offici~ 
name has been decided for the 
· library yet. "We have had, a 
:Qumberof suggestiQ_IUI to n~e 
the library after John Deaver 
Drinko who, along with his 
'wife, donated in excess of $2 
miijion," he said. · 
Gilley said mariypeople have 
made the· suggestion because 
Drinko has been .the chairman 
of the campaign . to raise the 
money for the library. 
"This is something that has 
to be handled with caution be-
cause you don't want to make. 
anyone upset, or hurt feelings," 
Gilley said. · 
The Faculty Senate May 21 
approved a recommendation 
for the library to be named the 
John Deaver Drinko Library 
and Information Center, ac-
cording to Lisa Moten, senior 
administrative secretary for 
the Faculty Senate. 
"It is a long process," Gilley 
said. "The Physical Planning 
can't catch me 
)lmlandl 
Former Herd cornerback Jayson Grayson returns an 
Interception 92 yards for a touchdown In the Huntington 
Hawks 56-0 rout of the Columbus Sharks Saturday. He 
also returned a punt 80 yards for a touchdown. Grayson 
hu six Interceptions and hu scored four t~uchdowns 
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Committee and faculty will 
also have to be consulted, 
and then the Institutional 
Board of Trustees will have 
to give me the authorization 
to name the library," he 
·added. 
"We don't decide the name 
of a b.uilding until we get all 
the contributions in, and au-
thority and agreement with 
donors,"Gilley said. "We 
have not talked to Mr. 
Drinko about the name, and 
he would have to agree." 
The buildingprobablywill 
not be named until it is dedi-




by JENNIFER HALE 
managing editor 
Entering Smith Hall Aug. 5, 
students and staff faced the 
harsh reality of summer .. . the 
heat. 
Fans whirl and windows are 
cranked open. Many classes 
have been relocated. 
But according to Dr. K: Ed-_ 
ward Grose, senior vice presi-
dent for operations, students 
and staff will not have to sweat 
much longer. 
"The air conditioning should 
be back on Monday," Grose 
said. 
A 2,000 pound motor that 
powers the air conditioning 
unit is broken, has been or-
dered, and should be in this 
week, Grose said. Physical 
plant workers will work this 
weekend to install the unit, he 
added .. , 
But Smith Hall is not the 
only building this summer that 
has been: without cooling. 
An air handler went out in 
Corbly Hall and was taken care 
in the last few weeks, Grose 
said. Units on top of the Memo-
rial Student Center were re-
placed last week and new han-
dling units were installed in 
the Twin Towers dining hall, 
he added. · 
All this work does not come 
cheap. But Grose said the uni-
versity anticipates problems 
such as these, and money is 
available. 
Grose said the residence 
halls and Memorial Student 
Center have auxillary ac-
counts, separate from state 
· see SMITH page 6 
,. .. 
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Point promotion doesn't Jly 
Landlord blames cats for fire 
HA'ITIESBURG, Miss. (AP) - Tasha and Sasha may have 
a combined 18 lives, but wh at they really need is a good 
lawyer. 
PepsiCo is being sued by a customer · 
who wants to cash in his points for a jet 
Landlord David Hemeter claims the cats st a rted a fire in 
St ephanie Millet's apartment in June 1994. He is seeking 
nearly $7,600 in damages from Millet and Richard Stetelman, 
who was subletting the apartment and caring for the cats. 
A fire department report said the fire in Millet's stove was 
caused by a short-circuit in the stove. But Hemeter's lawsuit 
claims Tasha and Sasha "caused the stove .. . to catch garbage 
and other items on fire, causing damage." 
Police perfume smells sweet 
FAIRFIELD, Calif. (AP) - If you don't have a badge and 
blue uniform, you can at least smell like a police officer . 
Winchell's Donut House is offering cologne that smells like 
an officer's favorite pastry. 
The Doughnut Cologne comes in a mini bakery box with a 
gold badge in the center. The inscription says to splash some 
on for that just-had-my-break smell. 
The doughnut shop is a favorite hangout for police on the 
beat and now the officers can take some of the atmosphere 
home with them. 
Drivers' information online 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)- If you spot a bad driver in 
Oregon, you can now hop on the Internet and find out who's 
driving. Or at least who owns the car. 
A computer consultant spent $222 for the state's vehicle 
license information and put in on the Internet on Friday. · 
"People drive under the cloak of anonymity, and that makes 
them drive like m~acs," said Aaron Nabil-Eastlund. 
Do YOU have 




SEA'ITLE (AP) - J ohn 
Leonard is taking his 
Pepsi challenge to court. 
The 21-year-old business 
student says he's collected 
his Pepsi points and wants 
his prize - a Harrier 
fighter jet like the one 
pictured in a Pepsi promo-
tional TV ad. 
On Tuesday, his Miami 
lawyers filed a lawsuit in 
Dade County, Fla., Circuit 
Court, accusing PepsiCo 
Inc. of breach of contract , 
fraud, deceptive and unfair 
trade practices, and 
misleading advertising. 
Pepsi maintains the 
commercial was a spoof 
and says it has a perfect 
right to .use humor in its 
advertising. 
Leo,nard, a student at 
Shoreline Community 
·college, saw a television 
ad last year as part of a 
Pepsi Stuff promotion in 
which customers who had 
racked up points on 
beverage containers could 
claim prizes. 
As a joke, the company 
also "offered" the $70 
.. .. .. .... ...... ~- , ~ ................... ...................... , 
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and a great 
Football Issue 
to follow on 
September6 
If you are interested in 
advertising call 
696-2278 
or, if you have news to 
· tell call 69~96 
Have a Great Year!-
l 
· $15.00 -Per M9nth 
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
at TIA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue 
• Marshall Sttidents Ride TTA,Buses from the 
TTA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must 




Newly Paved Lot 
Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 ,Hours a Day 
For More Information Call 5~9-6091 
I 
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million fighter jet for 7 
million points. That means 
Leonard would have h ad to 
drink 16,800,000 cans of 
Pepsi to earn the Harrier. 
company's legal fees. 
To avoid having to drink 
that much Pepsi, Leonard 
called the company and 
said he was told he had the 
option of buying Pepsf· 
points for 10 cents each . 
Leonard rounded up five 
investors and on March ·2s 
. delivered to Pepsi 15 origi-
nal Pepsi Points plus a 
checkefor $700,008.50 for 
the remaining 
6,999,985 points, 





sue because he 
didn't get ~e 
jet, the COll'i-
pany filed a 
pre-emptive 
suit July 18 in 
federal court in 
New York, seeking to 
have his claims declared 
frivolous and seeking . 
reimbursement for the 
Leonard denies . 
his actions are a 
publicity stunt or 
an attempt to 
get Pepsi to 
settle out of 
court. 
He said he 







NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER 
"' • .l \ ;. 
The Quality Source 
WHERE YOU CAN...... Help save lives by 
donating your plasma! 
....... Earn extra cash for books, 
entertainment, up to $40 each week 
ANDNOW 
WHERE YOU CAN ...... Relax In comfortable 
contour chairs while donating 
....... Watch the latest movies on 
video while donating 
.... ... Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings 
. COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGEDII 
I 
More room, more staff, new fees 
' 
AND NOW 
We're closer to you!_! 
551 21st STREET 529-0028 
NOW OPENH STOP BY TODAY~ 
Receive :$ l5 for your 1st donation and 
$20 for your 2nd donation Sat.-Frl .. 
Don't have time to donate today? · 
/n_. 't 
.. 
. , ... 
cookie cont~versy 
ELLICOTT CITY, Md. - Laurel Haarer claims 
she was fired from_ her accounting job when her 
boss learned she and her Girl Scout daughter 
were late in turning in proceeds from the sale of 
Samoas, Chalet Creams and Do-Si-Dos. 
t h a p a r t h a n o n 3 t h u r I d a Y, a u g. 8, 1 B 9 8 
Transplant method proven 
to-cure sickle cell anemia · 
BOSTON (AP)-Bone mar-
row transplants have been 
found to cure sickle cell ane-
mia, a disease that afflicts 
80,000 Americans, most of 
them black. But the risky treat-
ment will probably be reserved 
for only the worst cases. 
A study published Thursday 
found_ that while three-quar-
ters of victims are cured, 10 
percent die from the treatment 
itself. 
Doctors use chemotherapy· 
drugs to destroy the victim's 
own blood-producing bone mar-
row, then substitute marrow 
tajten from a genetically simi-
· #lf ~ ~er or sister. The new 
studybkers proof that this Cfill: 
reverse the disease . . 
Two major shortcomings re-
main: Only an estimated 18 
· percent· of sickle cell patients 
have a suitable marrow donor. 
And even when a donor is avail-
able, doctors will be reluctant 
to do the procedure unless they 
are certain patients will have 
severe forms of the disease. 
However, experts say find-
ing a way to cure even a small 
percentag~ of sickle cell cases 
is an important milestone. 
The word "cure" is being used 
"with a great degree of consid-
eration and advisement," said 
Dr. Keith M,-Sullivan, author 
of the study. "But . these pa-
tients have been observed for a 
long period, and they have no 
evidence of sickle cell disease." 
'·-._Sickle cell disease results . 
from an inherited genetic flaw 
that causes oxygen-carrying 
red blood cells to take on a 
sickle shape. They get stuc~ 
and clog tiny blood vessels, cut-
Ap Associated Press 
briefs 
ting off the blood suppl¥. Or-
gan damage and bouts of se-
vere pain may result. 
About one in every 400 
American blacks is born with 
sickle cell anemia. On average, 
the disease shortens their lives 
by about 30 years. 
The transplanted tissue can 
attack the patient in what is 
known as graft vs. host dis-
ease, a common transplant 
complication that can kill. 
Even if the patient survives 
the transplant, he or she faces 
an increased risk of sterility 
and cancer later in life as a 
result of the treatment. · 
· The . transplants cost 
$150,000 to $180,000. But the 
medical bills for ·three to five 
years of treatment without 
transplants could add up to 
this much. 
Gov. C11Fton asks President 
for lederltdisaster declaration 
Park Service alms_ to $hleld 
historical artifacts from harm 
Gov. Gaston Caperton on Wednesday 
asked President Clinton to make a federal 
disaster declaration for 10 West Virginia 
counties hit by flooding in mid.July. 
It marked the thii:_d time this year that 
Caperton has made such a request. Clinton 
declared 28 counties in January and 17 
counties in May as federal disaster areas 
following flooding. · 
Randolph County is the only countyin all 
three requests. Barbour, Braxton, Cabell, 
Nicholas, Upshur and Webster counties 
were hit by flooding for the second time this 
year. 
Many local governments exhausted their 
resources-fo cleaning up from earlier floods, 
Caperton said in his reques~. 
"The hardship placed on so many of our 
residents has been severe and the recovery 
is proving to be very challenging," Rep. Bob 
CHARLES TOWN, W.'va. (AP) - The 
National Park Service used to protect th_e 
nation's historical treasures from just hu-
midity~ flash bulbs and the sticky hands of 
tourists. · 
, A new display for the first printed copi~s 
of the Declaration of Independence and 
· other documents at Philadelphia's Inde-
pendence Hall uses bulletproof barriers 
never envisioned by the Founding Fathets. 
"Everyone seems to have a 9mm hand-
gun and these buildings iet hit," said con-
servator Toby Raphael. · , 
- The National Park Service's conserva-
tors, based near Harpers Ferry National 
Historical Park, is currently working on 
preserving, among other tidbits of history, 
thetatteredgarrisonflagfromFortSumter,. 
Sioux Indian ChiefRed Cloud's JDOCCasins, 
- and a rifle and sword from the Civil War. 
Wired 
· Stories· 
Web surfers get wiped out 
, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Six million America Online 
users were left off-line Wednesday when the system went 
down, cutting them off froJD e-mail, chat rooms and the 
World Wide Web. 
The system went down at 4 a.m. EDT during a scheduled 
maintenance upcjate, routine work that is generally done 
a~ that hour to inconvenience the fewest possible members. 
It was still down 10 hours later, making it one of the worst 
outages in online history in terms oflength and number of 
people affected. 
"What happened was when we were doing the installa-
tion, we had a technical problem. As a result, that technical 
problem has caused_ a delay in having the system available 
to our mflmbers," spokeswoman Pam McGraw said from 
AOL's Chantilly, Va., offices. 
AOL hoped to have the system back up later Wednesday, 
McGraw said. 
When users of the country's largest commercial online 
service tried to log ip, they wer e greeted by a message 
· · saying "Good-bye from America Online. 'l'he system is 
temporarily unavailable. Please try again in 1 hour and 30 
minutes. Thank you for calling." 
AOL Chairman Steve Case said every po_ssible resource 
was being brought to bear to restore the service. 
. . 
Website limits spark debate 
NEW YORK (AP) .c.- Netscape Communications Corp. 
cQmplained to the Justice Department that Microsoft Corp. 
·. is unfairly preventing some computer users from using 
Netscape software to create World Wide Web sites, news-
papers reported Wednesday. 
Netscape says users of the less· costly Windows NT 
Workstation operating system can use its software to 
. create web sites, but that Microsoft intentionally limits the 
number oflnternet connections to make that impractical. 
Netscape claims Microsoft stee~ users to its Windows 
NT Server software, which is more expensive and comes 
with Microsoft programs already installed, including one 
that competes with Netscape's Fastrack Server program. 
Windows NT is a variation of Windows used to run 
computers connected to vast networks. 
The complaint is in response to Microsoft's objections to . 
what it contends are deceptive price comparisons used by 
Netscape, according to reports in The Wall Street Journal, 
The New York ~mes and The Washington Post. 
COMIC WORLD 
We buy & sell old & new 
5FOR RENT comic books &'tr cards. 1204 4th Ave. 522-3923 
COME ON IN!! 
~!¥>~[R<1f~~~1f~ -IMI & IMI 7th AVENUE [t] Tue Fm Group FREE PREGNANCY 1ISI' 
Marco Arms A,-AATM&NTS - Property APARTMENTS 
~ other_hefp 
2 BR, furn. apt. A/C, carpet, 'Renting :Next Semester? Management ~ne Bedroom·apts. 
lease & deposit :Have you· called to For Your off-campus for fall. Utilities· paid. Needa . 
Close to campus 
check out housing needs Off-street parking. 
Friend? 
1 BR effic. apt,. A/C, carpet. St. !Anthony 'Place? 
1 BR apts f_or rent. One year lease . . _ irthright 
Water pd. Lease & deposit Some parking available 1603 7th Avenue 
523-5615 -522- 0 477 757-8540 525-1717 605 9th St. Room 504 
.~ .· ~ ~ -- - - -· ··--·-· - _:_ ·. ~ .: :. .:..: 
r , 
I P8QI edihlc:t by Chris JohnlOII 
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Students no longer 
have to· stand in line 
for their money 
A change is about to occur in the rflanner in 
.which students receive financial aid r~fund and 
financial aid difference checks. 
The leftover money, after all financial obligations 
to the university are taken care of, and enables -the majority of MU students to breathe ij big sigh 
of relief, will now be mailed instead of being picked 
up at the Office of the Bursar. 
At first glance, some students may groan at this 
change. But let's think about it for a minute, the 
checks will be mailed out Aug. 28, a day earlier 
than they would be available for pick-up at the 
Bursar's window. · 
If you are worried about the check being malled 
far away from town to a permanent address that is 
usually reserved for grades, It doesn't have to be. 
All you have_ to do is let the people in the Office 
of the eursar know, and you can have the check 
sent anywhere you want. 
Most importantly students no longer have to 
stand in line to get those checks. Let us all give 
credit to the administration in ifs continued-effort to 
prevent students from having to stand in line in Old 
Main. 
We can now register for classes, pay for bills 
and receive money without leaving the comforts of 
our own homes. 
It may not seem like that big 5>f a change, but it 
should make things a little easier for students. And 
every little thing helps. By the spring we could see 
a change that would directly deposit financial aid 
refunds and differences into student bank ac-
counts. The Office of the Bursar is definitely doing 
its job. Now, all we have to do is figure out how to 
get the federal government to fatten up those 
checks a little. 
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Ghost of Huntington past 
By chance, l stepped onto an el-
evator Saturday bound for 'The Fare-
· well Zone.' 
When its doors slid open, I walked 
out into a mostly darkened area clut-
tered with empty racks, abandoned 
carts, scattered banners and mirrors 
wit~out customers' reflections in 
them. 
Believing this the warehouse sale, 
I carefully wandered along a carpet 
where most Huntington residents at 
one time transversed. Peering 
sheepishly around the corridor's cor-
ner in the subdued lighting, I found 
deeper darkness. 
Although soft music played, unlike 
Rod Sterling's 'After Hours' episode 
of 'Twilight Zone,' the mannequins 
did not spring to life. But I realized 
this was the floor where a few years 
ago I frolicked hand-in-hand with an 
extraordinary bubbly blonde who was 
scrounging hedavorite store for pre-
Christmas memories. 
How many stories of Christmas 
past this building could tell. It en-
dured floods, depressions and wars. 
Hem-lines raced up and down then 
up again. 
Wghts went off at Bradshaw-Diehl, 
Huntington Dry Goods, Montgomery 
Wards, J.C. Penny, Morrison's and 
Sears. Hotels faded-no more 
Frederick, Prichard, Governor-
Cabell. 
During Anderson's tenure, stage 
performances at the Huntington and 
Hippidrome theatres were joined by 
~ilent flickers at the Wonderland and 
Grand. Vaudeville played the 
Orpheum and Palace, sound came 
to the Keith Albee and Tipton, and 
westerns and double features 
adored tt:!e State and Rialto mar-
quees. 
Urban renewal, expansions and 
mergers would hit the city. -First Hun-
tington is now Bank One, Marshal is 
now a university. A111derson's be-
came Stone and Thomas. 
Today on the upper floors nothing 
or no one moved ... except me. No 
more red, yellow ;-and blue dot sales. 
No night sales. No fancy bows. No 
more Christmas mer;nories. Just lots 
of silent ghosts of Christmas past. 
And, I was the only one breathing 
the air conditioning. 
Reality had set in: The elevator 
took me upstairs. No one told '.it' the 
upper levels were no longer used. 
Ironically, while restorations creep 
all around, the city's last department 
store dinosaur became extinct. The 
behemouth which once gobbl~d any 
building nearby succumbed to THE 
MALL! , 
The building's exterior and show 
windows may remain distinguish-
ing and glitzy. · 
But, bah, Humbug! Ebenezer you 
turned off the lights ... and those el-
evators. 
Tony E. Ruthrford 
Huntington Graduate Student 
,. 
the parthenon 5 . . t h u r s d a Y, a u g. 8, 1 9 9 8 
Terrorism exists owith raciS'8 and tear 
adam DEAN 
columnist 
a few years ago: "Before one is person's private information. 
allowed to be a _white suprema- Remember, Mr. Bi It's staff just 
cist, one should be r~quired to got finished with thumbing 
spell 'supremacist"' Yeah, that through the private files of 
Juried art exhibition 
highlights residents 
In my opinion, the Atlanta would weed a lot out. I mean top members of the loyal 
by CARRIE HOFFII/IAN 
life! editor 
Olympic Games have been a have you met the average rac- opposition. I'm sure the staff 
tremendous success. The ist. We're talking about several people would love more op-
United States dominated most rungs down the evolutionary portunity to trarryp through 
of t~e competitions and the ladder. Genetic- leftovers that people's private lives. But 
medal count. There were natural selection just hasn't yet, the Republican leaders . 
great moments with gotten around to pick off yet. are in locked step with ,Mr. 
Mohammed Ali, Michael John- My own pet theory of evolution: Bill in his march to curtailing 
son and Kerri Strug which I . the Cognomen Man , the the rights of the American 
feel inspired and united the Netherthal Man, the Klans- people. 
country. Yet, some events man.... As I said, tt-iings natu- Question: What about the 
related to the Olympics give ral selection missed. Bill of Rights? Answer: Bill 
grave warnings 10 everyo'ne And while we're on the sub- . of Rights?Umm. What Bill of 
. who cares about this great . ject of people who haven't read Rights? · Umm. Well guys, 
















Last week, while great dence and the Gonstitution over the Declaration of lnde-
Americans like Michael lately, letusdiscussPresident pendence-youknow" ... en-
and retirees. She said many of the pieces 
Johnson, Gail Deavers and Clinton, the Republican Con- dowed by his Creator with 
The 60th Allied Artists of of art on exhibit are for sale 
West Virginia Juried Exhibi- and all sales will be handled 
tion will begin Friday and run ·through the Alllied Artists of 
through Sept.13 at Sunrise West Virginia. 
. Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who gressional leadership, and the certain inalienable rights ... " 
just happen to be aL African Ol~pic Park bombing .. The andthePreambleoftheCon-
descent, were winning Olym- Olympic Park bombing is truly a stitution- "Of the people, for Museum in Charleston. Bums said many of the art-
pie medals for their country, tragedy.Nodoubtthat we need the people ... ". Then skip " Artists from all· ·over the ists have ties to Marshall. 
state · have submitted works, "June Kilgore · is a former 
over 400 slides. From those chairmanoftheartdepartment 
slides, 72 wor~ from 40 artists at Marshall. Some of her work 
were selected for the show," will be featured. Laura 
Kelly Bums, a museum cura- Williamson, an instructor, is 
along with their teammates, it to find better ways to protect · down pass the articles to the 
was learned that here in ourselves from terrorism, both first 1 O amendments. That's 
Huntington people were sell- domestic and foreign. But, we it. The Preferred Freedoms. 
ing Klu Klux Klan T-shirts at need not to trash the Constitu- Right to Privacy. No unlaw-
the regatta. As African-Amen,, tion in the process. The FBI just ful searches and seizures. 
··T'':< --~s were ~inning Olympic , , had its wiretapping power ex- That Bill of Rights! Read. 
championships and glory1or panded. Now, Clinton wants to , Soak it all up. Terrorism is · 
theircountryinAtlan~.people expanditmoreallowingtheFBI truly a horrible crime. ·. But 
tor, said. entered," Burns said. 
All works in the show were She said students Keith 
judged by Richard Craven, a Sarver, Whitney Eskew and 
formerassociatecuratorofthe Patricia Chapman also have 
Southeastern Center for Con- works in the exhibition. 
temporary Art at Winston-Sa- The Allied Artists of West 
lem. , Virginia .is an organization 
here were advocating racism to use rov~ng wiretaps for cellu- won'.t" we let the terrorists win 
and inequality. Whataht,iman lar phones. As I understand it, if we start to live our lives 
degenerate one must be to roving wiretaps would not only differently? Won't we let the 
deny the acihievements of an 'pick UP. the cellular phone con- terrorists win if we start to He will announce Merit founded in. 1930. 
Olympic champion. Champi- versations 9t a suspect, but of give up· our precious free-
ons who proved him or best every person using such a dom? Won't we let the te(-
in the world bringing honQr-to · phone in the-area as well. I'm . rorists win if we start to live , 
the country they_ love. How sure J: Edgar Hoover.is smiting our lives in fear? 
AwardandAwardofExcellence The primary goals of the or-
winners at an Awards Recep- ganization are to promote the 
tion and Ceremony Friday. visual art and the work of the 
Wotks in the.exhibition are --artists. 
stupid one must be to think in the grave right now. And the Is this nofthe Land of the · 
that an Olympic champion is . presidentwantsth~govemment free ~nd the home of ttie 
inferior. I heard a fun-ny joke to have more ibcess to· a brave. 
from several disciplines of art. The juried exhibition is 
"Th.ere are paintings, sculp- hosted every two years at Sun-
, ture, ceramics and more. There rise Museum. 
are lots of different types of All art work in the exhibi-
media," Bums said. tion has been completed since 
'\ 
SHE'S A OOCTOR TODAY BECAUSE HER ROLE MODE~ WEREN1 MODELS. 
Shc'R delivered babl,.,. In n1rul Soull1 Carolina. 11t•rfonui"1 KHl'A<'ry wl1llc on U1e Crow 
Indian KCIICl'VaUon 111 Mualuna and ll'ealcd tn11>lr.d dl>ICaliCII In 111c Gambia In Wt-st Arrlca. 
Dr. Nicole 1.ani: 111 a 'ml,• model ror 111rts IA>day U1anks-1A1 Ille mlc models llhc had 
llfUWln« up - parenls and a pndrnothcr wt10 were, cducalion advocalt'S. 
Show your dallflhtcr oov.· acillt'Vlni In maU1 and sclcnt-c In 11mool can open door" 
li>r her 111 Uie future. 
Call 1-'ICKl-WCC·••GIKl."i. Or WIii. 1111 on Ilic lnlA•.mr.l. at IIUf>:/twww.at"adcmlc.o~. 
AMERICORPS 
Community Service Positions Available 
E $4,725 for college! 
AmericCorps 1>rn:.._i·1t111 :--, n·<-r11i 111::...:. 1H 1\, Ji :: , ,1H· .1, 1 ·;1 1 , if 
\.t111>1 1,,I StT\l<t' J;1·l.cJllllllllc ;111t!-St"J> l ! 1:! J , 11HI , ,.:1 : 11:1 : , 
il"" :1 11111-. .i1,1iL:!J!t· 11.·11!1 l11·111" . ,i l,,1.'.,1:;i ,· l,q>J>r, ,, . :-; .l_ . ,1 1/i,ri. 
< l1il<I ;i11tl !l<'.,!1!1, ;ir,· 111.11 !,,· ! ' '"11< !, d I p ,,1:, <>:1,,,l, ' " '" 
! l 1 I J 11111 l ' j ), 11 11( ·i j J, i ! l ! '-- ( J -; {)() j JC 111 1 ...._ ! l t ( < • i \ < · I ' ( l t it , \ I l ( J! I , 1 \'. , 1 ! t l 
o ! s l.7:.!;'I: J>il!.1-lilllt ' JLII [l{ ' Jp;11 1i--- f ! i(i/ ) l 1(111r-.., 1 !" t T('l\"t ~<! .:~t l:) 
! !1!...'.1 1 .... , 11,H,I cl1pl , )r11,1 (Jr< ,LI J n·tp1111 ·1l. t c1 ! 1L11, 111·11:_1·:1 r11._, 
l )c]f1\1. dirt ·< th· l(ll , lj1pli< ;Jll<lfl"-.. 1)! !'it L ( ,lit i :i ) . 1lit ·r .\:::_: 
.t I ; ii I ill ti) I I( ! 'I ) ; '" I' '-
•Full-tune po9ltlona 1n domestic violence prevention/ 
education with WV Coalition Against l)(;>mestlc Violence 
tri Beckley (255-2559), Elkins (636-8433), Fatnnont (367 -
1100), Huntington (52_9-2382), Keyser (788-6061), 
Lewisburg (645-6334),_ Charles.ton, (340-3550), 
Morgantown(292--5100),Parkersburg(428-2333),Sutton 
(765-2250), Wheellng(232-2748), Wllllamson(235-6121), 
Welch (436-6181) . . 
•Fpll-/part-dme poelttone providlng_soclal service and 
_mentoring to famllles and children in Kanawha, Boone, 
Clay coun~es with the Regional Family Resource 
Network, 340-3521. 
•Full-part-time poeltlom with Natl Multiple Sclerosis 
Society in Charleston, Huntington, Fatnnont, Lewisburg, 
Beckley areas; call 768-9775 
•FuJ1.:t1me environmental conservation and commu ntty 
deveopment positions with USDA Natural Resources 
Conseivatlon Service tn Jefferson, Berkeley, Hardy, 
Preston, Monongalia, Raleigh, Putnam, Tyler, cabell 
counties; call 291-4152 ex169. 
•Aleo, full-time positions th Fayette County for housing 
rehab with Jan. start date; construction experience 
preferred but not required. Call Southern Appalachian 
w. ...... ~c .. 11 .. ~c.,.;,.,. r School, 779-2772 or 1-800-515-1349. 
. . . . ' . 
. . . · .. .'. ' .': ,.· : ::: . · ,·:: : : ::·;::. · • .. .. .. . , · •• · . •, •: •~ ·•. ·,"•. •. •. ·.·. ·. •. i, ' ·. ·• . .... '. '. · . . . .• ·.·. ·. ··:. ·:;:: .. ! ~ .... ' . ...... .... ' • • • •• • • • ' • • 
January 1995, and none has 
been shown in any Allied Art-
ist or other major West Vir-
ginia juried exhibition. 
The competition was open to 
state residents 18 years of age 
and over. 
Sunrise Museum is located 
at 746 Myrtle Rd., Charleston. 
For more information, contact _ 
the museum at 344-8035. 
The exhibition is. sponsored 
by the allied artists, the Greater 
Kanawha Valley Foundation, 
the West Virginia Commission 
on the Arts, the National En-
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:Long-term abatement is planned 
. . ~ 
by CHRISTY KNICELEY 
news editor 
'. An environmental engineer-
ing firm has been brought in to 
;help university officials priori-
tize asbestos-abatement needs. 
·. The Nitrp-based firm 
·!('rradon will be on retainer and 
will assist in long-term plan-
' . ·' 
ning and project proposals, 
Jeffrey L . Ellis, health and 
safety specialist, said. 
Ellis said all buildings on 
campus have beep surveyed 
for asbestos material. He said 
the firm will use this informa-
tion in forming recommenda-
tions that will include cost 
analysis .and priorities. 
Marshall had a long-term 
abatement plan prior to the 
hiring of the firm. Ellis said 
work that was part of the origi-
nal plan for the Memorial Stu-
dent Center had been done in 
the basement of that building. 
In places where the open ceil-
ing had exposed asbestos, such 




MU professor aids 
Olympic athletes 
in U.S. water sports 
by JENNIFER HALE 
. managing editor 
. ' 
Dick Enterprises, the con-
tractor that bid the lowest on 
the construction of the new li-
brary/information center will 
get the job, said·Dr. K. Edward 
Grose, senior-vice president for 
opera tons. 
.. ·--... A formal announcemeQ_t 
··-r-"" llQout the construction and·-~ 
· whb. money will be availijble 
should be August 20 or 21, 
Grose said. 
"We don't know what the 
amount of the award will be 
. because of all of those alterna-
tives," Grose said. 
· Dick Enterprises submitted 
a base bid of $20,575,000. Six 
items, or alternatives, are not 
included in the base bid. These 
items are not essential but "cer-
Wnlyimportant portions of the 
pprgram requirements of·the 
building," Mike Meadows, di-
r,ctor offacilities planning and 
management, said in an ear-
her in~view with The 
P:Srtheno 
These alte atives include 
specialized computerized floor-
ing and extra book shelving. 
Grose said work could begin 
August 23, beginning with the 
clbsing and fencing off of the 
parking lot behind the Memo-
rial Student Center along Elm 
S~reet. . 
1The pai:king lot will be closed 
forever, Grose said. It will be 
landscaped after the library is 
built. 
-~- II CHECKS 
by TONYA STOWERS 
reporter 
Marshall didn't bring 
back the gold from the 
Olympics, but brought stu-
dents back with a valuable 
experience. 
Dr. Dan Marlin; assis-
tant professor of Health 
Physical Education and 
Recreation (HPER) and 
coordinator of athletic 
training program, said 
Bruce McAllister, assistant 
professor ofHPER, was at 
the Olympics and was re-
sponsible for medical cov-
er~e, physicians, athletic 
trainers and athlete injury. 
After screenings by 
Olympic coordinators, 
McAllister was accepted 
based on expertise and pre-
vious Olympic experience · 
· McAllister,. .assisted at 
the Olympics.in Los Ange-
les, Barcelona, Korea, and 
now Atlanta, Martin said. 
Martin said McAllister 
took Marshall students to 
help athletes in the 
trials,and swimming and 
diving competitions. 
Martin said McAllister 
has a great inter•t in ath-
,letic training, and swim-
mipg and diving are his 
primary areas of expertise. 
At this year's Olympics, 
McAllister was responsible· 
for medical coverage, phy-
sicians, athletic trainers, 
athlete injuries. 
"Having him on campus 
frr'm page 1 orrefundchecksdirectlyintoa 
'· "' · • student's bank account via 
said. "They (checks) will be EFI', electronic fund transfer. 
· mailed a day earlier than they They said this process may 'be 
could norm~ly pick . them up in place as early as the spring 
here. And they should be able · semester. 
' to just go to th~ .mailbox and . 
pick the check up than have to • • SM IT. H 
stand in a lbng line." · 
from page 1 ;Beckethaid the only reason that-a check wouldn't be mailed 
is if a student has a hold oii his 
or her account for some sort of university funding. St:udenta· 
financial obligation. Students pay to live in the dorms and 
in this situation will be noti-
~ 
helps open an- academic 
door for students to go and 
· help with the care of the 
athletes," Martin said. · 
"It is wonderful that he 
can provide this opportu-
nity, and he is a great help 
to students who are inter-
ested in getting involved," 
Martin said. 
Martin said many people 
do not understand what is 
in:volved in sports medi-
cine. 
It is a relatively new field 
of medicine which is grow-
ing sti:ong in this country, 
Martin said. There are 
many athletes at the Olym-
pics and other interna-
tional events who do not 
have athletic trainers. 
Martin said sports medi-
cine is for healt\ly people 
who are active, and it is a 
level of expertise that can 
help these people prevent 
injury and stay healthy. 
"You have to be.knowl-
edgeable in anatomy and 
physiology, and be a good· 
listener to evaluate . for 
treatment," Martin said. 
Martin said he feels that 
McAllister is a great asset 
to Marshall's medical staff, 
and providing these kinds 
of opportunities for stu-
dents is icing on the cake 
for Marshall. 
pay the student center fee for 
purposes such as repairs, he 
added. 
Since the residence halls are 
debt-free, "New monies 
pumped into those accounts go 
to fixing them up: Grose said. 
The new motor in the Smith 
Hall air conditioning system 
will be paid from an account 
called the "building renewal 
capital," Grose said. 
fied by mail ,,and. will have to 
stop by the Office of the Bursar 
to make arrangements to pick 
up the difference or refund 
check. 
GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY! 
Collier said this change will 
affect financial aid distribution 
tremendoulsy and it is a posi-
tive step in making the process 
easier for students. 
Both Collier and Beckett 
mentioned that the next goal is 
to be able to transfer difference 
is currently hiring students for production and route cklivay. 
Great .summer Jobi Will work with school schedule •. 
Apply: HOME CITY ICE 
1117 Hcwmans Branch Rd., Milton, WV 
or. CALL 1-800-545-4413 
the asbestos material was re-
moved and repla:ced with non-
hazardous material, Ellis said. 
Once exposed asbestos had 
been removed, the university 
did most abatement in conjunc-
tion with renovations, accord-
ing to the health and safety 
specialist. 
Ellis said total abatement of 
the student center, one of the 
higher level asbestos contain-
ing buildings, would be ideal. 
However, factors like cost and 
high occupancy of the of the 
self-supporting building make 
total abatement a complicated 
issue. 
All abatement activity is re-
corded in project logs, Ellis said. 
classifieds 
SUMMER PARKING 1/2 
block from MU. Call 528-7958. 
. ROOMMATE WANTED 
Single professional female 
seeks mature responsible 24-
34 year old single female to 
share large3 BR rental house. 
$282/month + 1/2 util. Call 
736-7289 
SCHOLARSHIPS & Grants 
are availa!:)le. Family income 
makes no difference. Don't 
lose out by . not calling for 
FREE information. We are 
local. We can meet with you. 
Ask for Paul 736-2289. 
$35,000/YR. • Income 
potential. Reading books. Toll 
free. 1-800-898-9778 Ext. · 
R231.7 for details. -
$40,000/YR. Income potential 
Home typists/PC users. Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
2317 for listings. 
MEN/WOMEN needed 
immediately to work at home 
for nationwide companies. 
$250/$600 possible weekly. 
Experience unnecessary. 
Start now! Call 1-520-505-
2333 ext. 5578. 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over . 
$6 Billion in public and private 
sector grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495ext. F53465. 
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR 
iorsale. Brand newt Excellent 
condition. For details call 736-
5150. ask for Carolyn. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. 
Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
RESPONSIBLE person to 
share large home across from 
campus. $240 + util. Call 697-
8808 ask for James: 
RENTAL MU area 5 room 
Duplex. Completely 






AIRLINE JOBS Applications 
are now being accepted for 
domestic & international staff! 
Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reservationists, 
gro!Jnd crew and more. 
Excellent travel benefits. Call 
Airline Employment Services 
for details. 1-206-971-3690 
ext. l53461. 
ENGLISH instructor will edit 
per59nal-business writing. Call 
304-429-8134 or · 304-429-
2013. 
NATIONAL PARK JOBS 
Forestry workers, park· 
rangers, firefighters, 
lifeguards, + volunteer and 
government positions 
available at National Parks. 
Excellent benefits + bonuses! 
Over 25,000 openings! For-
mare info. call: 1-206-971-
3620 ext N53462. 
MAILING Travel Brochures. 
No experience necessary. For 
information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box 
680610, Miami, Fl 33268. 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
mailing our circulars. No 
experience required . . Begin 
now. For info. call 301-306-
12<!>7. 
' TWO BR apt. approx. 1 mile 
from campus. Nice area. W/D. 
Forced air furnace. Large 
storage area. No pets. $335/ 
mo.1 yr.lease.limit3persons. 
can 143-9385 
APARTMENT for rent. 
Downtown 4 BR $475/mo. + 
oo + util. At 452 5th Ave. can 
525-7643 
APT. for rent 1909 7th Avenue 
1 1/2 bath, washer dryer, 
. carpet. No pets. $600 per mo. 
+ util. +lease+ DD. Call 867-
8040. 
CHESAPEAKE, OH. 2 BR 
furnished house, 1 bath, 
central heat, c~rpet. $350/ 
month plus Util. plus DD. No 
pets. cam 867-8040. 
FURNISHED aptforrent. Near 
MU. 1 block from campus. 2 
BR, A/C, carpeted, 1 year 
lease. $425 +DD.Call 736-
1131-or 736-9412. 
. ': . ' . . ' . . . - . . - . ~ . . 
---_, 
that time of year again 
Tommorow will be the first day of practice 
for the Thundering Herd football team. The 
1996 season gets under way Sa!urday, Sept. 
7, when the Herd will.meet Howard University 
at 7 p.m. at Marshall Stadium. 
I h 8 p a r I h 8 n O n 7 I h u r I d a Y, a u g. 8, 1 8 8 8 
New Herd-volleyball coach named 
by CHRIS joHNSON 
editor 
Another coach has left 
Marshall but this time the re-
placement comes from some-
one already in the MU Athletic 
Department, at least for now. 
Bob Evans was named in-
terim head coach for the Thun-
dering Herd volleyball team, 
yesterday by Herd Athletic 
Director Lance West, replac-
ing Su_san Steadman who ac-
cepted the head coaching job at 
the University of Wyoming, 
Monday. 
Evans served as assistant 
coach under Steadman for the 
past two seasons. 
~Steadman was hired by 
-Jomi,er Herd Athletic Director 
The l\fbQn. He said it was amaz-
ing how"Steadman turned the 
MU volleyball team around in 
just two seasons, leading the 
team to its first ever NCAA 
tournament bid last season. 
"She is as good a coach as I 
had at Marshall, and I had 
some outstanding ones," Moon 
said. "She is a _great competi-
tor, a first-rate teacher, and an 
outstanding recruiter . I'm just 
excited to have her coaching 
here at Wyoming." 
Steadman said, "I'm ex-
tremely excited about this op-
portunity. Despite the timing, 
it is a great move for me profes-
sionally. Wyoming has an out-
standing volleyball reputation 
and plays in a league that is as 
highly respected as any in the 
country." 
Prior to his tenure as assis-
tant coach, Eavans gained ex-
perience in coaching Junior 
.Olympic Volleyball for five . 
years and collegiate volleyball 
at the Division II and Division 
III levels. He has assisted with 
tcyouts and selection of the 
USVA Junior Olympic Na-
tional Team and the U.S. · 
Women's B-Team. Evans also 
. played college volleyball at the 
University of Colorado. 
Evans said, "This is an unex-
pected opportunity and a great 
opportunity. Although we lost 
two key seniors form lasi year's 
his is an unexpected opportunity 
and a great opportunity. Although we 
lost two key seniors from last year's 
team, we have a tremendous amount of 
talent returning and five highly rated 
freshmen set to join the program." 
team, we have a tremendous 
amount of talent returning and 
five highly rated freshmen set 
to join the program." 
West said, "With the players 
returning in just a few days, 
we were caught short as f~ as 
conducting a search on a na-
tional level. Bob is familiar with 
the team and we have no doubt 
-Bob Evans 
head volleyball coacl; 
that he will do an outstanding 
job." 
West also said a national 
search for a coach will be con-
ducted at the end of the season. 
The Herd volleyball team be-
gins its season Aug. 30-31, by 
being host to a five team invi-
tational -tournament in the. 
Henderson Center. 
Sterling Brown takes job at · Wyoming 
After a 17-year hiatus Ster-
ling Brown is returning to the 
Univer-
sity of 
W y O _. 
ming. 
F o r 
the past 





Associate Director ~f Athletics 
at Marshall. 
He was hired for the same 
position at Wyoming by former 
MU Athletic Director Lee 
Moon. 
Moon hired ·. Brown at 
Marshall before taking the AD 
job at Wyoming. . 
"I've knawn Sterlingfo!',some 
25 years and .I have a great 
deal of respect for him," Moon 
said. "He is _ very capable, and 
- What's the best way foryour business 
to reach the Marshall cdmmunity? 
ADVERTISE IN 
THE PARTHENON 
Call 696-3346. for details 
has a tremendous amount of 
administrative experience." 
At Wyoming, Brown will be 
. in charge of internal affairs, 
which includes compliance and 
the operation of both the foot-
ball and men's basketball pro-
grams. 
- "It is great being. back in 
Wyoming and at the univer-
sity," Brown said. "I feel very 
fortunate to remain with Lee. 
He and I go w~y back." 
Brown brings -14 years of 
athletic administrative expe-
rience to Wyoming. He began 
his administartive career in 
1982 at Ursinus College in 
Collegeville, Penn., as an as-
sistant director of athletics as 
well as the school's head foot-
ball c9ach. 
Brown has also si)Elnt time 
as an athletic administrator at 
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-Herd has 
new voice 
The Thundering Herd 
Network has a new Di-
. rector of Media Rela-
tions. Wednesday, Lance 
West, director of athlet-









t o ·n 
SU C -
ceeds Stan Cotten as 
the _director. Cotten re-
cently resigned his posi-
tion at Marshall to ac-
cept a job with similiar , 
duties at W alee Forest , 
University. 
Cotton will serve as 
play-by-play for the ra-
dio broadcasts of 
Marshall football . and 
men's basketball and 
host the ~aches shows. 
He will also direct net-
work relations and work 
in the advertising, mar-
keting and promotion 
· realms of all 15 intercol-
legiate athletics t.eams. 
"Steve has been a part 
of the Marshall program 
long enough for us to rec-
ognize that he is an ex-
cellent fit for this posi-
tion," West said in a uni-
versity issued press re-
lease. 
Cotton has worked for 
the network for. three 
years under the name, 
Steve Glenn. 
He has provided color 
commentary for football 
and basketball, sideline 
reporting for football and 
play-by-play for basket-
ball. 
Cotton also worked as 
a play-by-play - an~ 
'nouncer for the Univer-
sity of Florida Lady 
Gator basketball and the 
baseball program. 
...... •• p•1111c~o1111e ........ 
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Movies, plays, ballets, choirs, 
broadway and much more 
Every year the Marshall Artists Series brings national and 
international acts to campus. Starting in September, the 
artists.series will once again be bringing in these quality 
acts. Get a preview of the repetoire for Fall '96 . . ' ,,. 
thursday In Life! 
Learnin9 the• ABCs 
. . 
Every year many students decide to rush a sorority or fraternity. What 
does Greek life provide, how does someone go through rush and what 
is rush like, are just some of the questions asked by potential rushees. 
If you have ever wondered 
what the people wearing the 
sweatshirts with the funny. 
looking letters were all about, 
listen up. 
Sororities and 'fraternities 
provide an excellent opportu-
nity for students to meet and 
. make new friends, Andy 
Hermansdorfer, directorofStu-
dent Activities and Greek Af-
fairs, said. 
"The top concern ofstudents 
coming to college is will I make 
friends? The quickest way to 
do that is to join a fraternity or 
sorority or at least go through 
rush and get an idea what is on 
campus," Hermansdorfer said. 
Hermansdorfer said the 
friends made through a Greek 
organization will be friends for 
a lifetime. 
"One of the advantages of 
joining a sorority of fraternity, 
as opposed to joining another 
organization is that if you are 
ftlepllOIO 
a member of this organization, 
you are a member for life. You 
will always have contact with 
these people," Hermansdorfer 
said. 
Others agree joining a fra-
ternity or sorority can help in-
volvement in other areas of 
campus. . . 
"I was a commuter student. 
Greek llfe helps involvement 
in college life," Brad Bobersky, 
Huntington graduate student, 
said. . 
Hermansdorfer said within 
the fraternity. and sorority 
structure, mariy different op-
portunities present themselves 
to members. The social life of 
Greeks can tend to be a little 
different than the typical stu-
dents' bar hopping and keg 
parties. 
"There's all kinds of activi-
ties .. Whether it is fraternity/ 
fraternity or fraternity/soror-
ity, you have dances together 
file photo 
. file photo 
Left: Fraternity members, along with mem-
bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma, await the start 
of Fall Bid Day 95 on the plaza. Top: Mem-
bers of Alpha Phi Alpha participate In a 
parade honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Bottom: Alpha Chi Omega new 
member Kristen Vickers discovers the Iden-














can also be used 
throu g h o ut 
campus. 
"It really op-
ens the door to 
other organiza-
tions, like Stu-









ship aspects of 
Greek life are 
nice, Herman-
sdorfer said it 
means very little 
if an organiza-
tion does not 
some people still have miscon-
ceptions about the Greek sys-
tem. 
Hermansdorfer said the 
myth he hears the most fre-
quently is joining a sorority or 
fraternity means you are buy-
ing your friends. 
"In your ,whole life, no one 
buys their friends. Everyone in 
life makes choices, you choose 
your friends," he.said. 
He said like any other orga-
nization, Greek bodies need 
money to sustain activity. 
Another misconception 
about Greeks is one created by 
the film industry. 
That movie, which Herman-
sdorfer does not like to name 
specifically, has done wonders 
in giving Greeks the image of 
partiers and slackers. 
"Being in a fraternity and 
being in a sorority is not just 
about parties," Hermansdorfer 
said. 
The Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils are the 
governing boards of fraterni-
ties and sororities on campus 
and Pan-Hellenic is the gov-
erning board of historically 
black Greek organizations. .. 
Although these groups are . 
traditionally and · historically 
white or black, they cannot dis-
or community service projects perform well academically. criminate on the basis of race. 
together. You also have activi- "Traditionally, Greeks have He said every Greek organi-
tieswhereitisjustmembersof higher GPAs than the campus zation has signed the uni-
your organization," Hermans- · average; The reason for that versity's policy against dis-
dorfer said. . being is that you have a group crimination. 
With the constant social ac- of peers that create an envi- Hermansdorfer said women 
tivity of the ·oreek system, ronment where everyone can interested in going through 
there are, inevitably rules to study. There are test files, Panhellenic rush can sign up 
follow• study tables and people already at rush tables in the Memorial 
Hermansdorfer said mem- in your major and know what Student Center, Smith Hall or 
bersofGreekorganizationsare your classes are like,• Her- any of the dorm lobbies. 
not allowed to participate in mansdorfer said. Those interested in rushing 
drinking games or keg parties. In addition to maintaining a an lnterfraternity Council or 
Open containers, such as punch strong scholarship program, Pan-Hellenic organization can 
bowls,,are also not allowed to ~reeks ~lso pe~orm commu- contact the individual chapter 
be used at Greek parties. mty set'Vlce proJects. ortheOfficeofGreekAffairsin 
In addition to providing so- · . "All ou_r gro~p~ ~o commu- • MSC 2W38 or at 696-2284. 
cial events, Hermansdorfer mty sel"Vlce activities. Most of · 
said Greek organizations pro- our groups do Adopt-A-:,1:ljgh-
vide an opportunityto enhance way, we have a chapter t),iat 
leadership skills. works with a local church and 
"Eighty-five percent of For- we have groups that work with 
tune 500 executives have all the Salvation Army and Hun-
been members of Greek orga- tington City Mission," Her-
nizations. To me that is proof mansdorfer said. 
that fraternities and sororities Despite above par grades and 
teach outstanding-leadership- hours ·of commwµty service, 
; 
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